








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































pour them (police officersi in and 





Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz 
arid ASH
 President Bill Hauck, stress-
ing the fact that a minority of stu-
dents 
were  creating a soy 
unfasor-
able image of SJS
 students, urged 
the students to carry 
back the opin-
ions expressed
 at the 
meeting.  
Dean Benz told 
the  audience the 
purpose of 
the meeting 




















and who continue 
to
 set the 
stand-









 the  
commun-
ity think and 








 "we're out 
to make the 
best 
reputation  possible


















































































































will give a five-
minute talk 






presentation,  questions 
and comments 
will be received 
from the audience. 
In relation to Cuba, Dr. Fred-
eric A. Weed, head of the Political 
Science. Department, 
will  point out 
the 
international


























































































































































































































 calling for 
a more stringent policy in dealing, 
with student riots or other com-
munity
 disturbances, was passed 
unanimously by the Student Coun-
cil yesterday. 
Introduced by Junior 
Represen-
tative Al Henniger. the 
resolution  
declares "that the ASH
 Attorney 
General
 he requested, in 
conjunc-
tion with
 the office of 
the Deanl 
of Students 
and  the ASB 
Judiciary,  
to take 
necessary  step 
to
 avoid a 
re -occurrence









































the powers at the command or 
within the spheres of influence of 
the
 ASH Attorney General, office 
of 
the  Dean of 
Students  
and the 
ASH Judiciary be brought into 
action
 at once." 
Passed Icy a 17-0-0 vote, 
the reso-
lution is new  in effect. 
BAND PRAISED 
Thomas
 Eagan,  professor of mu-
sic awl 
former  SJS hand director, 
presented to the Council a sum-
mary 
of
 the recent excursion
 of 
the 
SJS  band to the 
Arizona  
State 
SJS football game. 
Approximately 27  thousand spee-
Defiers, including the Governor ef 
Arizona,
 observed the 
S pa rtan 
band
 in a pre




termed "a gasser." 
After
 reporting 
that  members 
el 
high school
 bands throughout the 
Tempe area 
observed the band 
rl'-
heersals, 
Prof.  Eagan 
declared  that 
"San 




of publicity from this trip." 
The 
trip






Community  Service 
Commit-
tee VMS 












 and direct 







 blood drives, and
 
the Selah









Allocated 5550 for 
costs in-








1962-63  year and  an 
additional  
S2.000 





























































































































































































































































 or four 
the number 
qualified  
























granted  in 
























meteorology  now, Dr 
Sprain
 
experts a master's program 
to draw students
 from the U.S 
Weather 
Bureau,  the military and 
S.IS. He said the department
 had 
already  received 
many






present, UCLA is the only 
wheel In the state offering grad-
uate
 
work  in meteorology 
and 
the 




















of the action of a 
minority  of 
students." Hauck said. 
lie asked the 
students to stay in-
side wheneser a 
js,ssible riot was 
forming. adding
 that sticitents even 
coming out onto 
their  porches could 
start a chain reaction. 
Dean Benz added that the college 
has a 




 ' and that 
a student's
 just being near a dis-
turbance could 
possibly  result in ar-
rest by the police and action







For a number 
of
 years, we followed a policy
 of giving every con-
sideration to the 
college
 students before 
affecting












too  severe. This 
philosophy
 
on my part was 
just 
and offered
 much protection to the  students
 against arrest 
and 
resulting 
criminal record. However. 
the policy was not 
appreciated,
 
evidently, by a 
few in the minority and 




 disturbances caused by State 







 upon the 
entire 
college by the citizens of this community and 
this must be 
GOV. EDMUND 
G. BROWN 
. . . four 
more 
years  in Sacramento 
Brown's








election  for 
the 
Democrats  everywhere, 
but 
espedally
 in what will 
seam  be the 
nation's most 
populous  state. 
Not until
 he was over a 
quarter  












telegram  to Brown yester-
day 
morning,
 Nixon said: 





Ili': , Mrs. 












lady  el 
the 
world,
 died at her 
apart-




The emus(' of her death was 
not
 announced. 




 wife of the 
late 









 when illness 
forced 
her to. 
She was hospitalized 
Sept
 




New  York 
for 




infection  and an 
anemic
 




 her to go to 
her apartment
 home. 
















 that the busy. be-
loved



































 as governor. I 
wish  you 
; the best 
success." 






Klein,  quoteai 
him





























pickol up eight seats 
in the 
House  of 
Representatives  
and in the 
process 
defeated  two 
Republicans





The only real 
victoty
 for the 




















In the state legislature 11,  
or  t 
h 
II
 ) to 
their  
jority in 
the Senudt 0 and 
seats in 
the Assembly 













 to a few students very much in the niinority 
In addition, if this is allowed to continue, it will result 
in serious 
breach between the students of the Sim Jose State Ceellege and the 
members of the Police Department. This becomes ci serious, situation 
inasmuch
 as the Police Department depends upon the students and 
likewise 
the students must depend a great deal upon the favorable
 
relationship  with the members of the Police Department. 
It is my intention at this time to 
ask  the student leaders present 
to take 
whatever  steps are necessary in order to bring
 about first 
a 
statement
 of policy formulated and adopted by the students
 in 
reference
 to student 
conduct.,
 and





lines of communication from college officials through student leaders 
and finally to the 
very
 roots of the entire college society. I further 
recommend





 the statement 
of 
policy




ranks  and will do every -
possible to 
rid the college 
of




:isfy their ego by 
juvenile  misconduct. 
I am certain everyone would agree that the easy solution would 
be for members of the Police Department to simply assign officers 
to the area, step up the patrol, so to speak,  interfere with every 
gathering of students when it 
is felt that misconduct could erupt, 
and 
make
 wholesale arrests disregarding the fact that possibly 
mis-
takes would be made. This is the easy way  but not the
 correct way. 






 officials, and 
others
 cannot find the proper methods of prevention, we have no 




 R. BLACKMORF. 
Chief of 
Significance Missed' 
Says Humanities Dean 
iss iti.TTV LUBRANO 
The tact that 
Dr.  Dudley T 
Moorhead. dean, Division of 
Hu-
manities and the 
Arts, had a mas-
tery of 
the subject
 matter of 
Barbara 
W.
 Tuchman's "The Guns 
of 
August,"
 was apparent at yes-
terday's









 which would 
lake a student 
more than a few 
nights of 





rative account of 
the  first month 
of World 






























 a combination  
film -speaker program on the John 

















 Greffin,  will 
, I 
...11.1.743 screen a film, "A Look at the 
>  
Score," which
 was made by the 
son t 2.107'963
 
society's chief. Robert Welch. 
After the film, 
Greffin will 
speak on "unfair 


















 and will 





















 to allow S.IS students
 .. 
1.545.537  become 
familiar 
with the Johic 
I Birch Society, 




























 during the 
entire 
sponsoring  
Greffin  in 
order  to 
pre-
election  while 
Prop  
23,  senate re- 
, sent one
























spoke  last 












 Miss O'Connell 
said,  and The recruiter 





















 noon. I in 11E37 and 




subject in 1036, the author missed 
much of the historical significance 
of the battles of the war. 
"A military 
historian
 doing this 
particular 
work would probably 
develop some of the 
great 
lessons 























figure's el that era. She indicated 
that sonic persons behaved 
in one 
manner
 at all tiines. 
Extensive research was evident 
to 











 of the military
 les-
sons 
which leads me to
 belies' 




Moorhead  feels that Mrs. 
Tuchman
 
concluded the hook at 
an 
incomplete
 point She 
writes  about 
the Battle 
of the Marne, 
he said, 
but she doesn't 











































War  I After 
she has 
estab-
lished this. she ". plunges into 





















Dietitians. makes her 
annual iecniiting visit tic the SJS 
campus tistay 









 At the 
present
 time she is the only Air 
Force 


























the  college. a 
bad 
moue





































 the t  
wilts as well as with the city. The 
result:
 a tougher policy 
should 
further disturbances con t i line. 
e 
%milt!
 ,iuspect that there hate
 been many parties, 




 ended  
in outbreaks of 






presumably any party held any
 time in the college area can 
end 
in a trip to the police station 
should
 
it get on 
tof 
hand.  
Perli.:ps it is time for the itilministrat  to match the 
police department in spelling out the consequences cif further 
misbeli.i% 
or.




Mille commensurate  with the 
antenna
 of 


















 continues on the 
$70 million Santa Clara County -Cities Express-
way at the intersection of Stevens Creek Boule-
vard
 and the future San Tomas Expressway, a 




 at the intersection in 
August. The 
plan demonstrates  
a new development in 
city -
county











Culture,  Culture Everywhere 
'11) Yey 
Culture. when 
associated with the arts, is a term which often 
causes the "common man" to shy 
away. 
It is just lots
 more fun to sit on the outside and laugh at the 
gargantuan -busted soprano of the opera, the art gallery set and 
the concert devotee. 
It is pretty
 difficult to understand at times. 
But, realize it or not, everyone here comes in contact with 
culture every bit as sophisticated as the opera in many ways. 
Just because professors don't sing their lectures in Italian 
doesn't mean that they can't give us 




The second in a series of faculty dinners was presented by 
members of Alpha 
Omicron
 Pi recently. The dinners are in honor 
of various campus professors. Chairman for the series is Diane 
Broksell. 
Markham
 Hall has initiated a new series of vAekly movies for 
the male residents. The series, presented on 
Thursday  nights, will 
include such films as "MussoliniBiography of the Italian Dic-
tator," "20 years of World Series Thrills," and "GermanyKey 
to Europe." 
THE SCHOLARS 
Tom Marlin was awarded the Sigma Phi Epsilon Clifford B. 
Scott Key. The Key is a national 
scholastic honor bestowed on the 
member of the
 local
 chapter with the highest 
CPA
 for the past year. 
Honored  along with Tom at a Homecoming banquet were Roy 
Marson, outstanding chairman. and Jerry Wood, outstanding pledge. 
Enid Le Tourneau was honored




The women of Hoover Hall were guests of Crothers Memorial 
Hall, an eating hall for men
 at Stanford, at an exchange dance. 
Friday has been circled by residents of Markham Hall for 
their first annual barn dance at Almaden Red Barn. 
The "Roaring 20's" theme will call for raccoon coats, flapper 
styles and all sorts of crazy garb.
 
The far away cries of man's ancestor, the ape, will beckon 
members of Sigma  Phi Epsilon fraternity when they get together 
for a "Jungle Stomp" following 
the Stanford game. 
In a mountain hideaway, the men 
will go "native," complete 
with pith helmets, sun glasses and lion skins. 
 - 
JOHN































































Klip,  , 





















"What difference will my vote 
make  in an election?" 
"Why 











politicsI  have a 
wife and 
three
 kids to 
feed." 
Is 
one of these 







won't  involve 
them-
selves





their  toes 
stepped on," 
























Ballard  feels that
 the apathy 
in the San 
Jose area 
has de-





overall  planning. 
In 














































































































valley  has 
caused  on 
one 

























Generally. people fail to see 
the advantages of 
long-range  
planning and prefer to concern 
themselves only with facing the 
immediate problems. 
Administrative steps in the 
development of long-range plan-
ning are 
hampered by small and 
controlling 
public  faction. The 
solution to the 
drawbacks  of 
group controls can come only 
through
 public attention. 
OVERLAPPING SERVICES
 
Tied in with the public's in-
difference 
to community func-
tioning is the conflict
 which 
arises  when jurisdiction 
of vari-
ous agencies
 and services over-
lap. 
Due
 to a lack of regional plan-
ning, projects
 developed by the 
numerous agencies appearing in 
Santa 
Clara  County are conflict-
ing. 
Dr. Ballard believes that mere 
"lip service" 
by the people to-









ventured a hope that 
through government
 courses and 
other  media, public 
officials  can 
convince




needs  strong 
























 Inter -City Coun-
cil of Santa 
Clara  County as an 
important
 advance in 
the direc-
tion






 last five 






























 areas all cut 
across  
the 




































 and its 
developmr.te
 
of a $210 million bond program 
for expressway 
improvement, 
the $30 million sewage treat-
ment plant instigated through 
joint efforts by the cities of San 
Jose and Santa Clara, and the 
water 
program  involving the 
northern part of the county. 
Dr. Ballard suggested that de-
velopment
 interests in Santa 
Clara county have, on 
occasions,
 
thrown off -course efforts toward 
unfied planning. 
DEVELOPMENTS HURT 
Developers are inclined to 
put 
their own 
gains ahead of the in-
terests of the community. 
Dr. Ballard feels that organi-
zation of various home -owners 
groups in the 
central valley area 
have kept the developers from 
getting 
out of control. 
Also, joint meetings of the 
County Board of Supervisors, 
city council and county and city 
planning commissions are staged 
periodically in an attempt to 
work out a 
consistent  land use 
plan. 
Land 
use and re -zoning are 
constant  problems for the plan-
ning commissions and
 the elect-
ed officials. who are striving 
to-
ward a realistic plan of residen-
tial and private 
industry devel-
opment. 
Re -zoning and land use may he 
viewed in the light of the exist-
ing supply 
and demand sched-
ules for the particular area. 
Pub-
lic demand and future needs play 
major roles in organizing a well -




Cities and counties, workira, 
together or 
as separate units, 
demand public opinion and sup-
port in order to operate success-
fully. 










 of the 
10..., . 
needs 







 situations tend to be 
dull  and technical in 
the
 eyes of 
the public.
 It is a 
















But is is 

















go to the Arrow "Cordon Dover 
Club,"  







newer, neater but casual
 look. Trim 
placket
 front, and plait
 in back are 
all  in the best 
tradition.
 Come in 
and  see the 
whole  
collection 































































































































































































 I'll have 


























 with the po-
litical club 
of your choice. 
If you 
like its 




 up on your 
hind legs 
and don't sit down until 
you've 
achieved  whatever 
reforms  you 
feel are needed 
 but don't for-
get that to be 
effective,
 you are 
going to 
have to do your home-
work, 
and that the homework 
may change some of your in-
herited sloganized ideas. Did it 
happen to me? -- Could be! 
Dr. 
Albert L. Porter 
AfitiOD.
 Professor of Business 
Sftd 
tan 
Entered as second class /natter Aprii 
24, 1934, at San Jos., California, un-
der the act of March 3, 1879, Mem-
ber California 
Newspapers  Publishers 
Association.  Published daily by Asso-
ciated Students of San Jos* State 
College except Saturday and Sunday, 
during college year. 
Subscription  ac-
cepted  only on a remainder -of -semes-
ter basis. Full academic year, $9;
 each 
semester $4.50. Off -campus price per 
copy, 10 
cents. CY 4-6414Editorial 
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adver-
tising Est. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. 
Press of 
Globe  Printing Co. Office 
hours I:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 
Editor   LESTER 
ON
 
Advertising Mgr. STU FLANSBURG 
Day 
Editor



















































































































































































































Rates   Fri.




Ilo50. ''Eloquent, cool, 
refined Hamlet" 
 















 is just a sample 
of the savings 
at . 
THE YARN SHOP 
319 















and Germany  


























BEST OF ENEMIES 
MAKE  








great  film exploding
 out of a 
shadow



































 !  c, 





 -;  







 else  
I THANK
 A FOOL 
SARATOGA
 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 with the 
well-
known  plot 
of this  very
 well-
known story 



























grizzly  who has just 
come
 down front
 the hills 
and 
who  has a 
slight grudge
 against 




 to Kerr, the 
grizzly 
'amid








 of the production
 is 
certain to be the 




audience,  composed 
mainly of 
school
 children in 
the area. 
Kerr said the 
curtain  will 
rise on an 
empty  stage and a 
storyteller.  Ray 
Gouveia,  will 
appear before 
the children. 
"Once upon a 
time," will he 
the familiar first words. As Gou-
vela
 describes the setting for 
the action the appropriate props 
and baekgmunds will suddenly 
appear on stage, adding 
to the 
"make 
believe"  quality 
that
 ehil-




 for the production in-
cludes Terry Lumley 
as Goldi-
locks and Carol Long as the 
young grizzly bear. 
Other  cast members are San-
dra Emery,
 Little Bear; Mary 
Louise
 Nelson, Middle Bear and 
Joe Lonnon, Big Bear. 




the  Countess. 
Larry Arzie 
as




 that the Children's 
Theater productions
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 to put across a play 














When an adult audience
 
doesn't
 like what it sees or hears, 
it simply does not applaud.
 
But 

















In this sense, Kerr said, a chil-
dren's audien ce is 
somewhat
 








morrirw  aiternorin  at 4 and
 again 
Sautrday morning at 10:30 and 








































 :-st ate 
College.
 






Repercussions  from 
the  editorial ended 
in a strike of protest
 
by women
 reporters on 




 to a 
spokesman
 for the 
striking  coeds, 
the  walkout 
will continue 
until  the paper 
retracts
 the editorial 
which  concerned 
women and discipline. 
-For all their 
beauty, charm 
and  vigor.'' the 
editorial said. 
"American  women 
are grossly 
lacking





 said. '''The Daily
 Aztec editor 
didn't know when 
he was well off. 
We
 are on strike to 
make  men 
realize  what true 
lack
 of discipline 
is,"




by editor Pat 
Stalnaker. 
If they keep 











and the law 
went hand -in




































 at least 
once  a year. 























lack of a 
suitable  hot 









ti nil  College. 
A 
bill -scale 
search  for a 
hun 


































regnir('ti  a 40.400t 
flatbed 

























YORK IUPI) - 
Bees
 
produced a record crop
 of near-
ly 275 million 
pounds of honey 
this year despite a 1 per cent 
less hives than last yln-11. 
ThIS  
1,111,Ilt 
a 12 per 
nie. 
HI(' 1960-6i 
IA 155  DOVVN kITICOACII 



















 the crincrete, report ento-






































I' LICE Ys 511 1-1 
SHOP MACY'S VALLEY 
FAIR 

























have really blossomed 
out this season! Thry re madc of 
cuddly  
pile, of cotton 
poplin,














two of our favorites picked at random
 
come 
see  them all! 
Hooded toggle 
coat  by 
White 
























STEVENS CREEK ROAD SAN JOSE
 -- CH 8 1133 
sr 
SnT  S's 11 
tat V 




Different  Tribe 
; are San Jtew State di.1 and 
lost 











at Palo Alto 
may  be a 
ii 

















only a floral 
Merl
 
to keep up with and 
beat 
Danny Mutphy. but 
the t aish isive 
t.s. Li ei 
itvnei  wined 
.S the ea.!  
s. 
Ii 1 o 
11.04.1 
I.;  
p.LNN  but  
 rtieI ' Stiller ',id 






























they have all 
year. Miller 
said. Sixty -rive 
miles  
a 




















 4.2 -mile course 
are 







 of a 
threat.
 but 













































































 crew, run -
rig 


































DISTANCEMENFive of the top 
SJS  
country standouts jog around the South Campus 
track in 
preparation  for a recent meet. From left 
to 
right, Ben Tucker, Danny
 Murphy, 
Jeff  Fish' 
back
 Gene Gurule and 
Ron Davis all finished in 



















































































 Jones [rush ro.  
squad
 
will be seeking its 
seeond
 
'straight victory when it travels to 
San Quentin to meet 
the unde-
feated prison eleven Suurday aft-









and Stanford squads, 
the Spartababes 
turned
 in their 
best effort of the 
season  Thuisday. 
?palming the 
Santa  Clara fresh. 
4-1-1I. 
Ned Reilly.
 who had been 
used  
mainly





 the starting quart -
:shack
 chores
 and did a fine job 
f directing the 
offensive  attack. 
Roger Miller. tackle, and Dennis 
11:  
wiser. halfback, sustained in-
juries and will probably 




 Blues in 













color  and 
styles  you want 
in a 
fabulous easy -care sh;rting 
at a budget price! 
Have ysur Frosted
 Blue :n the B,----








 Carlos . CY 44200 




tie for first  place with seven other Spartan dis-
tance men against 
Fresno State Friday. Tucker, 
Murphy, Fishback and 
Davis are lettermen, while 
Gurule is a 
junior
 college transfer 
in his first 







 Volleyball Team? 
If you 







 of the 
fraternity
 houses on 11th 
Istreet
 on




 you would prob-




 i.s the [spit. 
latity  of the sport here at San 
Jose.  
What everybody doesn't realize. 










V -Ball in Northern California.
 










State  volleyball team 













knows  there's a 
team to watch, or even 
read  about. 
Because few colleges 
on the 
coast,  or anywhere for 
that 
matter.  
possess sueh a team,  the inter-





ment a year. 






One of the  
teams is the Stockton
 
Y.






the Soul horn California
 In-
tercollegiate  tournament last year. 
San Jose's representa





 Dut'an and Carl 
Straub. Len Kaczmarec. past 















 optimistic.  this 
year, for the boys trom Santa 
Monica. 
in
 addition to the eligibil-















Cm: h Lce 
Walton's  
dunk  






 with hut one loss 
and that one to the Olympic 
Club. 
took 








Breaks were unheard of. In 
the 
Menlo -Atherton game. 
the 
Spar-
tans bounced ten straight shots off 
the front
 rim of the goal. They 
took 







took 111 mon. and made snv en. 
Menlo
-Atherton
 scored 11-1 
and the 
Indians got nine 
to give 
the Frosh 
a 11-3 season mark, still nothing to 
ery about. 
Now  concluding  the 
season.
























































































































With Two Victories 
Phi Sigs and PiKA held onto 
their leads in the fraternity 
dist-
,ion Tuesday as 
both teams won 
their games by 
large scores. 
The Phi Sigs now have an 8-2 
mark as a result of their win over 
DSP. 18-0. Gary Pyle passed to 
John Small for three yards. and 
Runny Willoughby
 for
 one yard 
and 35 yards. all 




17-1-2i  kept pace 
with  
the Phi Sig's  by rolling is er 










:Ind oine more for an 
est ra point. turaham's brother. 
Tom. sta. on the mails Mg end 
id 
one
 touchdown, and 
George 
Buck caught the other
 
too 








one six -pointer when 
Rod 
Nlasters
 hit Dace' Morris. 
SAE still trails the two leaders 
even after its win which
 gave the 
squad a 7-2-1 record. 
SAE  downed 
Sigma Nu. 14-8,
 for the win. 
Theta Chi edged Theta 
Xi. 14-7. 
Ric Linnoweh and 
Terry Dyckman 
teamed up to throw two touch-
down passes 
for TC. 
01' scored heaslly to knock 
ewer Slg 
Etus, 
31-20, hut the 
game trots 1). ruiplased due
 to 
a Sig IF:p jorole.t..t1 Dart pa.sed 
for all of ID 'is ...ore except for 
the one u hen he 
returned is 
punt  





defeated  Sigma 
Pi 
20-7.  as Ed Marcos passed 
to 




















































































































































































































































speed t - 
BUY 
A BIKE 









A tbe t 
-est a-1, 
in all Santa Clara Cou-. 
FINEST









to Santa Monica junior 
col- 

















adviser  NVilbur Hub -
1 
1,rofessor  of phssical educa-
r 
two  playro's  front 
San-
"1SJS 
quarterback  Rand  
Cartel





fornia Water Polo league
 chias 
ionship 
for SJS and ate also .  
ering
 momentum for 
the  
N   
California tournament  
to 
I. 





"We hase it good 
chan... 
to the finals
 in that 
totit.n.'i  
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Baugh  and 
Monsees 
flipped  in 
two  
goals 
apiece  to 
pull
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threw a 
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have  
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We've got 'em  see us today! 
 New. used and rental machines 
 Fully guaranteed 
 Free parking and delivery 
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conference  play, the
 local 
eleven  












attempt  to 
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Alto 
'ford on 
the  Indians' field. 
outfit.
 
1 Coach Julie Menendez'
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second  
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ill  bring one of 
the top passing attacks among the 
small colleges




meets  the Spartans 
at 8 p.m. in Spartan Stadium, 
The Bulldogs' Beau Carter has 
completed 49 passes in 87 attempts 
for a completion average of .562. 




 39 of 69 for an 
average. 
.565.  
The team is fifth in the nation 
among the small colleges with a 
passing yardage 
average of 352 
yards per game. 
The Bulldogs
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that
 thes 
have IV   Chow tee 
intercepting
 
the ball on 
many occasions hut 
the ball has been 
dropped.  
Offensively










had 16 passes 
intercepted.  Thea  
have
 divided it evenly 
with 1,ot , 
Anabo and Carter having eight 
scoring in the
 NCAA eollege 
taken away. 
small 11.0114Kl sotlIthstiets  It 
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The team stands 12th oftensii els . 
In the past few games the Bull-
rings have shown 
a good running 
attack to go with the aerial 
dis-
plays Left halfliar.k. Mor-
Stanford Tickets 
Student ticket, 11;r lit. !QS -
Stanford football 
game
 are on 
sale in T1116. Students must pay 
$1 upon 
presentation  of an ASH 
card for a game
 ticket. Tickets 
will be on sale 
throughout  
55 
elinemf0Y. N",  16. 
ris and Jim Long have carriml The 
burden most of the time, but they 
are getting help from a couple of 
sophomore backs, 
Last week against Long Beach 
Sam Workman picked up 
51
 yards 
in seven tries in his first good 
shot of the season. Right halfback
 
Brad Tomasini and 
fullbacks  Len 
Zerilli 
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possibly for the SIil44111, veith an 
ankle injury. 
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and Rand Car-
ter of San
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have
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 passes, two of them last 
week 
against  UOP. 
Fresno's  Carter has nine TO 
pates to his credit, 
while Anaho 
isn't far behind 
with  seven Dick 
V in Galder, the third string QB, 
so passed for a TO 
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These days, it's especial-
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American







yesterday  in the cafeteria. 
lyouth conferences
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average  
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"is for the people
 to learn 
munity Living


















with  them." 
representatives from 
one country' 
In a question 
period after the 
another and
 return home 
talk. Contractor was asked
 to out-
e.ittr their 
impressions  of the for- 
line the educational system in 
eign nation.
 




foreign students are 
11
-year  compulsory education, and 
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on with ,ri educa-
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than, a student 111,1a1
 1,,. rigid 
at colleges and uni-
throughout the nation. 
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that is being visited.-
 said Thor 
Thumassen and Zal 
K. Contractor 
Pi Lambda Theta 
Seeks Members 




:,:  uomen in education,
 is seeking 
;,rospective candidates for 
mem-
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 for the Pan-
hellenic
 Council's Dec. 1 
workshop 
will meet tonight at 7 at the Kap-
pa Delta sorority 
house,  100 S. 
12th St. 
Theme 
for this year's 
woikshop 
will  be 
"Challenges
 in the 
World  
of Panhellenic 
Women,"  according 
























should contact Dr. 





at ion: Dr. 
Jessica  Nixon, assist 
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"Gigi," winner of 10 Academy
 
awards




 the week, to-
morrow evening 
in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium 
at 7:30. 
Starring Leslie Caron, 
Maurice 
Chevalier, Louis Jourdan, Her-
mione 
Gingold,
 Eva Gabor and 
Jacques Bergerac, 
"Gigi" is the 
,tory of 
a Parisian girl (Miss 
Carom who 




 a lady, 
largely through the
 efforts of her 
aunt t Miss Gingold). 
This turn
-of -the-century roman-
tic -comedy is 
shown
 under the 
auspices of the Senior 
Class. Ad-
mission 
will  be 25 cents 
with a 
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 All Greek 
Show  re-
turns 
to the San Jose State
 campus 















The show, long a tradition
 at 
SJS, was last 
presented
 in the 
fall
 
of 1959. This 
year,  each group 
will 
present
 an eight -minute
 orig-
inal sketch, with 
trophies  being 
awarded in separate divisions. 
Entered in the men's division 
are: Theta 
XI,  Sigma Pi, Delta Up-
silon, Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha 
Tau Omega. 
Participants 
in the women's di-
vision  include: Gamma 
Phi  Beta., 
Kappa  Kappa 
Gamma 
and  Kappa 
Delta. 
Competing 
in the mixed 
division  
are: 
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from  1:20 to 
4:20.  
Monday
 
through
 
Friday.
 
Letters and Spaces
 
for 
Each
 
Line)  
20e
 
Each
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One
 
(2.1.;ne
 
Minimum)
 
Run  
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For
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